Notes from International meeting
with Hyung Jin Nim and Kook Jin Nim, 4/10/16

Kook Jin Nim- when Satan invades, God divides, pursuit of worldly things, instead of spiritual things is the root problem.

Those who say they don’t mind going to hell are really saying they don’t believe in the reality of the spirit world.

Parable of the wheat and the tares. 95% of UC members have failed the test. Kook Jin Nim- even when it is the issue of his mother and family, Kook Jin Nim chooses obedience to God rather than going to hell.

After Jesus ascended, went into “prison” to liberate people who were good and bad, not totally evil. Kook Jin Nim would rather be a janitor in his Father's house, than live in a mansion.

Hyung Jin Nim- there is a rejection of men, of the messiah's sperm. Women have emotional experiences watching dramas and compare the men in the dramas with their husband who is judged to be deficient. It is just like watching pornography for men, which separates them from their wife. Women need to realize that Satan is waiting through that drama for you. Having sex with Satan through that drama. Lose relationship with Jesus, who has God’s sperm. Mother watched dramas for hours each day. Lost sense of who Father is. Emotion should go through one vertical center. Satan can enter through your feeling. Separate you from God.

Lose sense of who Father is, how much he sacrificed to separate us from Satan. Appreciate that God is giving you His sperm through your husband. If you are accusing your husband, you are accusing God and True Father.

Ephesians – husbands love your wives, wives respect your husbands.
Man has to help his wife to become bride of Christ and then God’s wife.

God never said to compare your husband with others.
Man has to protect his private parts. Most important and dangerous part. Life and death because it is connected with blood lineage.

People laugh on internet when someone attacks a man’s private parts, but means God’s lineage is being damaged or stopped. Communists are working through dramas which ridicule men.

Communist/socialist society takes care of you like a womb, but there is no freedom there. Kills men who carry God’s sperm. Government takes position of husband taking care of your family.
Communists promote free sex in order to destroy the family. Woman becomes servant of the government.

Mother became more concerned about what the hero of the drama is doing than what TF is doing. Hyung Jin Nim recommends for sisters to even take a bath with TF’s picture.

A country which hates the husband’s sperm will be destroyed. People think we have authority to do or build whatever we want. Tower of Bible. Arrogant. Without God’s sperm, we have nothing. Body becomes empty. Sperm has the power to create God’s son or daughter. Cannot do by yourself.

Not what you do through your own efforts, through your mind, body, and intellect. Those who oppose the 3 Kingships are like those who put Jesus on the Cross. Cannot create God’s lineage through Satan’s sperm.

All things grow through the power of the sun. Without the sun, they cannot survive. Fake leader, fake “sun,” fake “sperm” cannot give life. Fake leaders subjugate people and exploit them for their own desires. People who betrayed Father are trying to build that kind of kingdom. They urged Hyung Jin Nim to do the same. He cannot exploit members the same way.

Even if we receive much persecution, we have to protect Father. We lost everything, but we are rich.

By rejecting the 3 kingships, Mother chose to leave TF’s lineage, returned to her earlier fallen lineage. She did not realize how difficult the Messiah’s mission was. Not just giving orders. Father was not just fishing. He was making conditions to move the whole world. Mother told Father that it was she who purified his blood lineage. He could not believe what he was hearing.

If Messiah cannot purify worst fallen womb he cannot save the whole world. Father said that if Mother failed he would have to marry into the lineage of the Queen of England who comes from Satanic lineage.

When Father was in hospital, leaders were meeting to change TF’s words. Planned to kick out Cain and Abel, take power.

Cain and Abel came to PA living in the wilderness like David who had to wait in the cave. Father was educating Cain and Abel who did not fall. Asked them to help Mother.

Husband-wife relationship is so beautiful. Why Satan wants to destroy.